Seniors gain membership in National
Honor Society. See article below.

I

VideoMixerdrawsravesfrom organizers
and participants alike. See page 3.

SPORTS: SLUH shooters put holes in
opponents. See page 4.
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Honor Society Selects New Members
by Dave Renard

Co-Editor
CHANGES IN some of
A FIER
the National Honor Society's requirements and procedures, students for
the 1991-92 NHS were chosen after the
first semester.
The Selection Committee, which

cQnsists of class moderators Dr. James
Murphy, Charles Hussung,Fr. Jim Goeke,
and Tom Becvar; STUCO moderator Dan
Coughlin; and NHS moderator Richard
Keefe, chose the students for inclusion in
the NHS at the end of the first semester;
letters notifying the students were sent
yesterday. Applications for admission into

the society had to be turned in by students
in mid-December.
The qualifications for the National
Honor Society are: to be a senior, to have
a 3.6 cumulative grl\de-point average, and
to fill out a solicitation-form demonstrating a student's service and leadership
ability. These guidelines differ from the
previous years' in that the GPA requirement was raised (from 3.4 to 3.6) and the
students fill out a form instead of writing
an essay on their qualifications.
The lastpart of the process is the input
of teachers concemJng the students' character. In the past. students came to the
teachers to get recoinmendations, but this

See NHS, page 2

SLUH Expands Video Cache With Network
by TOdd Hanneken

Prep News Reporter

0 YER FOUR THOUSAND titleS

and counting-that is how many
educational videos SLUH faculty members currently have access to through a
new network linking SLUH television to
a high-tech collection of documentaries
and educational films and videos.
This information comes from Mr.
Ron Mathon, program and marketing
manager of the audio-visual division of
the Cooperating School District organization, a library and clearing house for
educational films and tapes. Mathon and
SLUH head librarian, Mrs. Libby Moore,
made their, presentations at a faculty

meeting held Tuesday morning in the library.
The process of making use of the
services offered by C.S.D. is simple, according to Mrs. Moore. A teacher can look
up a numerical code relating to any of the
videos in the catalog provided by the network. That number is then given to Mrs.
Moore, who calls the service requesting
the program. The service then, at a desig-.
nated time, transmits the requested program via a microwave signal to an antenna
at SLUH. From there the program is recorded on a VCR at school, and the tape is
given to whomever requested it. Schedule
permitting, this transmission and taping
can be done in the same day.

See VIDEO, page 2
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!Class of 1989
reates Memorial
r Classmate
•

I

om Huffman

Prep News Reporter
~
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EMBERS OF THE SLUH

1V J class of 1989, under the coordi-

nation ofMikeZeregaand Brian Walsh,
have set plans to memorialize classmate
Chris Vieth who was killed in a bicycle
accident in the fall of 1990. According
to Zerega, Vieth was a man with a profound belief in God, and so the committee thought it appropriate that he would
be remembered by means of a stained
glass window designed by Saint Louis
artist Rodney Winfield and placed at the ·
southwestern entrance to the SLUH
Chapel. It will be dedicated June 14.
This window will measure 15 inches
by 46 inches and will feature a picture of
the Virgin Mary, along with the epitaph: ·
'1n memory of Christopher Vieth, Class
of 1989." To date, $1443 has been
donal:ed for the window. But Mike Zerega notes that this amount is "not quite
enough" to complete the project Though·
there has been an influx of money from .
the class of 1989, much of it was not
specifically given for the purpose of the
memorial window. Donations for the
proj~t should be sent to Development
Director Joe Patke, with instructions
that the money be used for the "Chris
Vieth Memorial Fund."

News
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cal 9 nd ar compiled by Dave Cruse

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
Schedule#2
During period, 2B:
Junior Cfass Meeting ·
Freshman Basketball Intramurals
BasketballatFontbonneCoca Cola Classic at Hazelwood West through Saturday
Swimming at Parkway Central at 4:00
p.m.
SATIJRDAY, JANUARY 25
SAT Exam
Hockey vs DeSmet at Affton at 7:30
p.m.
SUNDAY,JANUARY26
Bowling at 1:00 p.m. at Western Lanes
vsOakville
Rifle at Junior Sectionals in Highland,
Illinois at 8:00a.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 27
Schedule#2
During Period 2B:
Senior Welcome Back Activity
Freshman Basketballlntramurals
Field Trip for Jazz I to Special School
District from 9:00a.m. to Noon
Building and Grounds Meeting
SLUHSportsBanquetbeginningat6:30
p.m. at the Hyatt Regency Hotel
Swimming vs Vianney at 4:00p.m.
Hockey vs. Vianney at Affton at 7:45

'

NHS

.-

(continued from page 1).
year the teachers received the list ofapplicants and could voluntarily turn in comments regarding any ofthe students' characters. According to Goeke, the fact that
the comments, either positive or negative, are voluntary "lets us take the comments more seriously."The two assistant
principal's offices also gave input.
The members ofthe committee were
very happy with the new·system. Becvar
felt that it was "extremely fair," and
Hussung thought the selection process
"wasagreatimprovementoverlastyear's.
"This is the third time I've been on
the committee, and the past two I came
away unhappy," Hussung said. "Under
the old system, people got in who proba-

p.m.

(continued from page 1)

In the event that a teacher desires a
video not already in the network's collection, a request may be submitted to C.S.D.
whichwillattempttoattainthattitle. C.S.D.
uses these requests not only to increase its
holdings but to customize these holdings
to the needs of its users, according to
Mathon.
Other services are also provided.
Members c.an have films and slides transferred to video tapes. Laser disks, films,
and software can be purchased at reduced
rates.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
Also, for a fee, students or classes can
Schedule#2
use the service's studio for making tl1eir
During Period 2B:
own videos.
Senior Class Liturgy
Mother's Club Meeting at 7:30p.m.
The C.S.D. network also handles all
issues of copyright concerning films and
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
videotapes. Copyright laws allow a video
Schedule#3
r~rded from normal television or cable
Prayer Service
to be used within forty-five days of the
Jazz II Field Trip to Hoiy Family School
broadc-ast.
from 9:00 a.m. to Noon
Videos taken from the network, on
Wrestling vs CBC at 7:00p.m.
the
other
hand, can be stored indefinitely
Soccer Banquet
or used at any time.
ThemembershipfeeisbasedonaperFRIDAY, JANUARY 31
studentrate. For SLUH, this fee adds up to
Schedule#3
just over a thousand dollars for the first
Prayer Service
Basketball at Chaminade at 7:30p.m.
year. SLUH'sMothers' Clubhaspaidthis
Swimming vs Columbia Hickman
membership fee for the year.
C.S.D. originated in 1929 when four
St. Louis school districts discovered that it
. was more economical to purchase four
bly shouldn't have. I think this way is
pianos together, rather than each district
more fair." This year, even though there
buying its own. C.S.D. then expanded to
was no limit to the number of students
films, using a Model A Ford to transport
chosen, 34 of the 40 applicants were sefilms and a projector from one school to
lected by the committee for the NHS.
Those 34 seniors are: Josh Amato,
another.
ScottBick, John Boeckmann, Dan Bruno,
C.S.D. is a non-profit organization
Bob Bryant, Geoff Bull, Sean Clancy,
ac.cepts no commercials. The proand
Mike Codd, Dave Eichhorn, Ryan Fagan,
gram
has expanded toincludemostcounty
Kevin Folkl,David Hess, Chris Juergens,
Jim Kiene, Ray Knapp, Adam Lassiter,
school districts. Recently private and paTim Maloney, Andy Mees, John Miles,
rochial schools joined. SLUH and CBC,.-....
John Moriarty, Matt Potter, Brian Rohlik,
were among the first private high school
Philip Rohlik, Tony Sattel, Chris Schmidt.
to be included, and since then, DeSmet, St.
David Schwer, Jeff Severs, Lew Strathmann, Eric Tappet, Nick Thole, Phil
Mary's High School, and Cardinal Ritter
Wruker, Tim Walsh, Josh Wheeler, Scott
have become members
Witte
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
Schedule# 1
Prayer Service
Junior Retreat at the White House
through Wednesday
During Activity Period:
Senior Basketball Intramurals
Model UN for seniors and juniors
OBAin-houseField Trip during Period
4Aand4B
Basketball at Kirkwood at 7:30p.m.
Wrestling vs Ladue at 6:00p.m.

News
Black Student Group Plans..Events for Second Semester

will be held at Ov~rlook Retreat House, ·
forth~ purpose of setting important issues
of discussion within a religious context.
The Organization for B!ack AchievePlans for activitieS during Black History
ment, ari organization that deals· with
month will be solidified during the recommon interests..of the African-Ameritreat, and discussiqns on the structure of
. can community at SLUH, _plans to offer a
the OBA itself wiU also be held.
series of . activitieS over the ·next few.
On February 26, a Mass ·will be celeforitsmembers
concerning
issues
:
months
brated
at SLUH by Fr. Chester Garter,
.. ,, .. ,.;
;
.
· · facing a black male both at SLUH and in
from CardinalRitte~ High School, in honor
. the community at large. .
of Black History Month. Plans for an·
On 'fuesday, January 28, the OBA
OBA dance on AprillO and a picnic in
host St. Louis Cirouit derk Frecma.-1
1viAy have yet to be; announced.
Bosley Jr. as a speaker, to discuss his
OBA member Ben Thompson and
careerin law and politics,'as well as issues
moderator Mr. Dave Mouldon encourage
which concern African-American males
SLUH students. to· become involved in
in the United States. The in-house field
this organization, citing the "learning extrip will be held as a luncheon.
perience" of dealiqg with important and
OnFebruary2and3, anOBAretreat
practical social an<J cultural issues.
by Adam Conway
Prep News Reporter

. · ·· ~t
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Video Mixer
Entertains.Mote .Than 1,0'00

front of the auditorium.
One observer commented, "The
dance came at a perfect time: right after
Last Friday's Student Council-sponexams, in the coldest part of the winter.
sored Video Mixer was a great success,
Most everyone s~med to enjoy themaccording to STUCO . moderator Dan . selves."
Coughlin.
The
Coughlin
admission
credited
cost of
the junior
$4.00 per
c 1a s s ,.
person
which orgenerated
ganizedthe
a revenue
mixer, with
of about
much of the
$3440.
dance's success.
The money from the dance will go to- .
The mixer was attended by approxiwards Sno-Ball, Prom, the Junior Ring
mately 1,150 people, who danced themDance, and Sopl!omore Formal. ·
selves into a frenzy to the sounds of the.
Junior class officerMark Whitworth
TKO DJ. Even those who didn' t feel up to
thanked.the junior.~lass, saying th~t they
getting down w.ere able to en'j~y· music
"worked very well; the volunteers really
videos, played on two giant screens in the . did an excellent job."
by Dave Renard
Co-Editor

of St. Louis University High School,
4970 Oakland Avenue, St Louis;MO
63110. Copyright© 1992 St. Louis.
University gigh School P.rep News.
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Third Quarter Class
Rotation
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·Qyote .o f tfie Week_ · ·""''
"I'd join the movement, ifthere was one
I could believe in. I'd break bread and
wine, if there was a church I could re..
ceive in .."
- U2...1

"

Sgorts
Riflemen Aim:at Perfect Season Basket.bills
from praw ce. The seniors already have
by Geoffrey Bu).l.
two or three years of experience which
Devour Beast
Assistant Editor
helps them stay calm with the pressures of
As SLUH began its winter sports
an important match. The juniors and soof the East
season, the varsity rifle team members
phomores need to gain that poise that
4

'

joined the other teams in looking forward
experience brings."
to an exemplary seson: Now, six matches
The seniors of the t~m have been
into their season. the Ritlebills once again
gelling their share of Lime on the range as
enjoy a perfect record.
well. One or two seniors usually add the
Under the direction of coach Sgt.
ex.tra points necessary to Iift the team to an
Mike Brummet, the team expects to conaverage of about 50 points above the
tinuc its undefeated streak for the rest of
competition. Seniors Geoff Bull. captain
this season and give Coach Brummet his
of this year's team. Eric Janson and Kurt
fifth consecutive perfect season. Because
Siebel-Spath have been on the varsity
four of the six matches have been held in . team for three years and routinely shoot
the last three weeks. while the senior
ncar the top in the ma~ches~ Senior Dave
members of the team have been on Senior
Graham, a two-year veteran, gives the
Project, the team has relieU on the skill of
varsity a very strong four-tnan team.
the junior and sophomore members.
Last Friday over Country Day. SLUH
Having younger talent competing is
won 1491 to 1446. SLUH was led by
good for the team as a whole, commented
senior Dave Graham's score of378.
Brummet. "because it gives the younger
While its 6-0 record against Country
guys a chahce to compete in real matches.
Day is very impressive, the team, espeYou can' t get the necessary e;~~;pcri cnce
See SHOOT 'EM UP, pageS

by EugeneMarshall
Prep News Reporter
The varsity basketbaU team completed its annual one game East Coast
road trip last Saturday night, emerging
with a 50-35 victory over llelleville
East.
SLUH (8-4) "played very well,''
accdrding to Head Coach Don Maurer.
"The team played as a unit"
Senior center Kevin Folkl once
again led the Bills inscoringbypouring
in 16 points.
The junior duo of Belleville resident Tim Rittenhouse and Jamie Weinstroer combined for 25 pointS.
After running to a substantial
See HOOPS, pageS

Matbills Topple Pucksters Freeze Up Against
CBC Icemen, Check Lindbergh
Flyers, Look to
well in goal." Although the score did not
by Chris McKinnis
show it, Ryan made many spectacular
saves throughout the game.
Continue Success Prep News Reporter
After the loss against CBC, the Icebills
The Icebills lost some of the momenregrouped
and defeated Lindbergh Mon.
tum
they
had
built
up
through
the
season
by Mark Feldhaus
day
night
4-1.
Goals came from Mark
as
they
suffered
a
tough
8-1
loss
to
CBC
Prep News Reporter
Leinauer, who scored two and is the hotla'\t Saturday night, but regained much of
test player on the team right now, junior
Coming off a disheartening loss at
their confidence Monday with a victory
Steve Vierling, and junior JohniCaldwell.
the hands of Belleville West, the S LUH
over Lindbergh.
The win against Lindbergh was, ;
. The Cadets scored the first goal of the
Matbills looked to takeout theiraggrcssionson their next opponent. With this
game, but Mark Leinauer quickly ret.ali-.. needed to help build the team's confidence back up. Forward John Caldwell
in mind, the Grapplerbills traveled to
ated with a goal for SLUH to give Billiken
. noted that the hockey team was "playing
Chaminade Tuesday and rolled over
fans hope for a hard-fought victory.
with more unity now than it had earlier in
the Flyers en route to a 39-18 win.
Later in the first period, CBC scored
the season" even after ihe defeat by CBC.
Senior Scou Grothoff started the
its second goal and from there the game
Forward Doug Aubrey jokingly
pin parade in the 112 pound weight
went downhill. Aseries ofpenalties against
commented that the team is "playing betclass with a first period win. Senior Pat
SL UH were called throughout the second
ter now that it has its own SLUH water . · ·
period allowing CBC to build a comfortFoley (130) continued tlie Grapplerbottles and team ice skate laces courtesy
bills success toying with his opponent : able lead and eroding the Jr Bill's confiof Coach Busenhart." The Hockey team .until pinning him at 3:05 in the match.
dence, en route to what the players felt
stands with a record of9-7-2 and will face
Junior Mau Winter had a surpriswas a hard-to-accept defeat.
DeSmet for the Jesuit Cup this Saturday
ingly tough time with his opponent, but
Coach Busenhart complimented
night at Affton ice rink at 7:30pm.
freshman goalie Chris Ryan, for "doing
See MAT, page 5

.·
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Mats
Pinbills St~.rike Down Five Opponents (contiimed
from page 4)
.

· by John Boeckmann
Prep News Reporter

Despite a rough 0-3 slart, this year's
bowling team has improved steadily to
bounce back with five ?xciting wins in a
row.
After a disappointing Joss to St.
Mary's in early December, the Jr. Bills
rebounded nicely todcfeat(St John's#l)
on December 15th by a score of 25 to 10.
SLUH won the first two games by identi·
·' cal scores of 9 to l, thanks to sophomore
sensation Doug Loyd, who bowled 193
and 182 in the two ga111es. Despite this
strong start, the Bills dropped the third
game8-2.
On the following Sunday. [)ccembcr
22, SLUH traveled to Western Lanes
where the Strikebill.s bOwled three strong
games to beat the Vianney Griffins by a
score of 24-11. The Bills bOwled three
200 games: JeffSattler.(233), Loyd(223).
and Brian LaFI~me(202).
The new year has also been 1-:ind to
Becva(s bowlers, as they began 1992 in
fine fashion, trouncing Valley Park #2 by
.a score of 29-6 on January 4th. Eric

Hoops

.~

Tappcl bowled a 182, and Loyd rolled a
he still pulled out the 10-6 win. Team cap177 to lead the Jr. Bills, once again, to
tain Terry Manker (145) kept things rollvictory.
ing
with a first period quick pin I :52 into
· The following weekend provided
the
match. Junior Mark Feldhaus"(160)
· SLUH with an excellent chance at3-5 easy
won his match with a first period fall, and
point<; bCcause it was their week for a bye.
in the 189 pound weight class, senior
When bowling without an opponent, each _
Greg Schickler dominated his opponent,
bowler must bowl within 10 pins of his
pinning him in the first period.
average to win a point
SLUH won 9 of I0 points in the first
game, but later on, the pins would not fall,
so SL UH was left with 22 total points out
of 35. The only bright spots in a disappointing match were Loyd's game of 196
and LaFlamme's 193.
In SLUH'smostrecentmatchagainst
SL John's#2this past Sunday, the Jr. Bills
~.t~
pulled off an impressive 30-5 winoverthe
·fi rst place team. Sattler bowled high
Coach Bill Anderson commented, "I
scorcsof ZO I and 173, while John Boeckwas pleased overall. I thought everybody
mann bowled a 168, in the team's most
went out aggressively, worked hard, and
i ;nportant win of the season. Although
made fewer mistakes."
t.he Jr. Bills were previously in the 6th
Because of the team's heavy schedplace outofnineteams, they are expected
ule of meets and tournaments next week,
to mov..c up in the standings due to their
Anderson said he will be ''looking for
recent success.
continued improvement to get confidence
Two weeks remain in league play
levels up going into the conference tourbefore the swte tournament.
nament and districts."

Shoot 'em Up

(continued from page 4)
· (continued from page 4)
.cially the senior members, view the reguhalftime lead, the Cagers' exploded in the
lar season as simp! y intense practice leadthird quarter, at one point Laking a 19ing
up to the junior scctionals held at
. point lead.
Highland, I!linois. Thesectionals will ~e
-· Afte~ starting the season slowly, the
tcrmine the team's national ranking for
. Basketbills have come on strong lately, · 1992, and this year's team wa!lts to leave
winning four of their last five games. The
its mark behind. In the 4-position sec, held this Sunday, the team looks
tional
team' looked t6 extend its win streak last
for
its
third consecutive top five finish na. nig~t in the flfst round of the Coca-Cola/
tionally and a very good chance for a first
Fqn~bonne Classic tournament at Hazel· place rrophy. The team also hopes to break
wood West. R,esults of the game against
the school record of 1534 points out of
Webster Groves, however, were unavail1600.
Although competition for the ~ndiable at type time.
The second-seeded Cag.ers hope to . vidual awards for which all team mcm:
bers shoot for, might be fierce, the team
make it to the tourney finals Saturday
hopes its consistent scores will carry
night at 8:30. The tournament bntckets
SLUH to the top in the team events.
have the Basketbills set on a collision
"There are some great shooters who
course with first-seeded Desmet for a
shoot as individuals," commented Janson, "but it's hard to find three more good
finals match-up.

shooters to back him up. Our success is
due mostly to our strength as a team. All
four of our guys shoot consistently strong
scores, something most teams can' t do.''
In all, three four-man teams will be
fielded in the sectionals this weekend in
order to give all shooters a chance to .
compelc. For the juniors, sophomores,
and two freshmen who will be shooting, it
will be their first sectional tournament,
and they hope to continue the excellent
._ record of their predecessors.
·
·

·

Qyote of tfr_e Weet I I
"lam supcrman,and I know what's happening. I am superman, and I can do
anything."
- R.E.M.

Spor~
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Racquetbi lls Post. Impressive 302 Record, Begin Final VVeeks
by Matt Phile and Mike Normile

Prep News Reporters
SLUH's Racquetbills, who are
pleased to be lhe largest high SGhool racquetball program in the. nation, enters the
final two weeks of the season with a 30-2
total record for all four ofits teams. From
the Junior Varsity III team to the varsity
team. the Racquctbills have dominated
their opponents.
The JV IU team, coached by Director
ofSLUHDevelopment Mr. JoePatke, l}<ts
compiled a 7-1 record losing only to
SLUH's JV II team. The JV III team
hopes to finish with a 9-l record by
beating DeSmet and Parkway West in the
team's last two matches.
SLUH's 1V II team . coached by Mr.
Bob Wampler, hasaccompl i:;~ed a stcll:lr
8-0 record. The team played exceptionally al theW iriter Roll-out Toumamc'lt as
. Brian Henry captured first place, Bill
Rombach earned second place. and Jim
Kelley won first place in the consolation
bracket. The JV II Racquetbills will be the
Lop seeded team in the state tournament
and looks to defend the state titJe it won
last year.
Continuing the winning ways for
·. SLUHistheJVI team, whichboasts an R0 rc<;:ord. Team member David Schulze
replied that "because of the brilliant

coachingoffonncrSTUCOPresidentDon
Beckerle and the hard work and dedication of ·our team, the other teams in lhc
league can't keep up wilh our racquetball
ability." The team hopes to finish the
season with an unblemished 10-0 record
and win the state title
Perhaps the most surprising record is
the varsity team's 7-2 record. The teru:n
fi nL~hcd second in both the Winter Rollout Tournament and f.hc Parkway Invitational. At the Parkway Tournament, the.
team avenged it-; loss ,l() Mchlvillc by
defeating the Mehlville team 6-1.
Since Christmas, the varsity Racquetbills have compiled four consecutive
shutouts ag:tinst the opponents of Kirkwood, Principia, DeSmet, and Oakville,
before they lost to Parkway West last
night hy a score of 5-2. The team has its
toughest match ahead as it faces the West
County powerhouse of Lafaycue. If f.he
team can get solid performances from
Scott Smith, Mark Paluc1.ak, Mike
Normile, Marco Bertarelli, rvtau Pfile,
Mike Bar~. and the doubles team ofKris
Knapstcin and Matt Hasik, SLUH should
finish in the top three at stale. According
to varsity coach Dr. joe Koestner, the
. Varsity Racquetbills should "win the state
tournament in 1993 because of the underclassmen" and the " great depth" of the

or

SLUH'sChessbillscarric out victorious lastWednesdayagainst Westmin'stcr,
· with a 4-1 win:
. . The boards were represented fron1 1
to 5 respectively by sophomore Ray
Griner, sen'ior Joe · Ruzicka, freshman
Gerry Tansey, sOphomore Joe Hodes, and
freshman Ted Fischer.
Boards one through four won their
games, and both Hodes and Fischer "wc1c

The weekly summary <;>f. B. and'C sports
compiled by Matt Phile · ' ·

B-Basketball (8-6): Ja~1:. 18: SLUH 37
Belleville East60; Scoring: Powers (11 ),
Doll (9), Watson (7), G~l.li,. (5); ·Next
Game: @ Kirkwood at 6:00p.m. Tuesday, Jan 28
C-Basketball (10-l): Jan. 17: SLUH 38
Vianney 37; Scoring: Miller (16), Ries
(11), Zimmennan (6); Jan. 18: SLUH 56
Bcl.leviile East 53; Scoring: Klevom (18),
Miller (1 7), Shipley (7); Jan. 20: SLUH
49 DeSmet 37; Scoring: Shipley (16),
Lower ( I2), Klevom (ll); Jan.21: SLUH
51 CBC 47; Scoring: Miller (20), Shipley
(11 ), Zimmerman (10), Ries (10); Next
Game: vs. Webster at 4:00 p.m. today
JV-Wrestling (4-2): Jan. 21 : SLUH 70
Belleville W~st30; Wins: Sumski, Brennel, Casey, Fleshman; Next Game: vs.
Ladue at 6:00 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 28
C·Wrestling'(4-5):Jan.l 8: SLUHinFox
Tournament placed 5th: Placing: Przyzcky
(2nd), Vajdic (2nd), Gubbins (3rd). Gieseke(3rd);"Jan. 21: SLUH20 DeSmet 56;
Wins: Przyzck:y, Andrews, Gieseke; Next
Game: In Fox Tournament @ Fox at
10:00 a.m. tomorrow
.JV-Hockey (4-4-2): Jan. ,19: SLUH 3
DI!Smet 1; Goals: LaBarge (1), Haegele
(1 ), Williams (I); Next Game:@ Affton
Rink vs. Oakville at 9: 15 p.m. Sunday

Le~m.

Chessbills Wipe Out Westminster
by Dave Bartin
the Prep News Staff

The. Sports File

well challenged," said Chess team moderator Patty Rani ere. Hodes' game came
down to the last few minutes. "We both
played a good game, but I was able to mate
him in the end,'' said Hodes.
Concerning his successful match, .
Griner commerlled, "I was definitely
·challenged. It w tis a good match."
·
When asked about the chess team 's
currcntstaLUs, Ranierecommented, "I am
inspired by the students enthusiasm and
cxpcfl:ise. l am pleased that they teach
each other and me too."

r

PN Nightbeat

""

The now 9-4 varsity B,asketbillsgained
their ninth win of the season by crush'ing the Webster Groves Statesmen by
a score of 65-44 last night in the fJISt
round ·of the Coca-Cola Fontbonne
Classic. The team will continue play in
the tournament at Hazelwood West at
8:30p.m.
In -other sports news, ~e varsity Racquetbills lost to Park\vay West last
night by a score of 5-2."
'..1

